Welcome to Pedro Point Headlands
At the southern end of Pacifica, overlooking California’s iconic Highway 1 and the
vast Pacific Ocean, lie 255 acres of majestic
open space – the Pedro Point Headlands.
Trails (under restoration and improvement)
South Ridge Trail - 0.6 miles

Climbs steeply from the park entrance along the Headland’s south ridge,
providing views in all directions. Open to hikers, equestrians, and bicyclists.

Arroyo Trail - 0.7 miles
Winds through a narrow canyon between the north and south ridge lines.
Open to hikers only.
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A piece of the southern Sierra 90 million years ago, a mountain far
from the shoreline in the last ice age, an Ohlone tribal homeland,
visited by European explorers as early as the 17th Century–these
are the various faces of Pedro Point Headlands.
The Headlands are home to forests, wildlife and rare plants–its
spectacular vistas are a treasure for all nature lovers.
Pedro Point Headlands are the western terminus of Montara Mountain, a four-milelong ridge that ends at Pedro Point. San Pedro Rock itself is a spectacular, photogenic formation jutting into the ocean, its strata upended. The near vertical cliffs and
jagged knife-like edge are beloved by seabirds. The headlands above it host diverse
plant communities of coastal scrub, reedgrass and Monterey Pine woodlands.

Bluff Trail - 0.4 miles

• Oceanside Cliffs are dangerous. Stay away 		
from cliffside drop offs.
• Beware of Poison Oak.
• Watch out for Ticks.
• There is no potable water nor toilets on the
headlands.
• Carry out your refuse.

San Mateo County Parks
http://parks.smcgov.org/
650 363-4020
Pacifica Police Dept.
650 738-7314

You Are Here

Follows the edge of the cliff to the highest most northern point of the
park. Entire trail will be open to hikers; lower portion of trail would also
be open to equestrians and bicyclists up to the first lookout area.

Middle Ridge Trail - 0.3 miles
A connecting trail between the middle Arroyo Trail and the Buff Trail. Open
to hikers only.

Geology

The Pedro Point Headlands are a mix of sedimentary rocks originally deposited as
sand, mud and gravel off the coast of Southern California, forming just after dinosaurs ceased to exist about 65 million years ago. The thick sediments accumulated
and formed into rock. When the San Andreas Fault started to develop about 28-40
million years ago, the rocks started moving northward along with pieces of Sierra
Nevada granitics (containing granite).

Virtual Pedro Point

Learn about Pedro Point on your cell phone or tablet in a
website designed to help you explore this complex and
dramatic area.

Pedro Point is a region rich in flora and fauna, connecting hills with air and sea into
deeply varied environments. From an array of animal life with 89 bird species, to
mammals like deer, coyote and bobcats, marine life including seals and whales, to
forests of Monterey Pine and Eucalyptus, these headlands are densely packed with
life. Some of these species and habitats are rare and in jeopardy.

You can find the website at vppt.org, scan the QR Code here,
or explore various sites from the six Learning Stations along
the way. QR Codes directing you to specific interpretation
for your location are on sign posts as you go.
Virtual Pedro Point
Features
The site is organized by subject matter, such as (Life, Geol• Trail Maps
ogy, History and Restoration) Or you can find out about the • Geology
park through the Learning Stations, which help you explore
• Human History
the science and stories of specific locations as you move
around the Headlands.
• Restoration

Volunteer to Help Restore This Land

Restoration Construction and Ownership Change

Life on Pedro Point
Enjoy Your Visit. Be Safe!

Parking

Join the Pedro Point Headlands stewardship team! In addition to having fun we
widen and maintain trails, remove invasive species, collect and propagate seeds,
and tackle any challenges that nature throws our way! You can help us make a
real difference. Call 415-309-5856

vppt.org

The Headlands will be undergoing a $1.5 million Restoration and Trail Improvement
Project during 2016-17. Links to plans and updates can be found on the back of this
kiosk. The Headlands is also in the process of a ownership transfer from California
Coastal Conservancy and the City of Pacifica to San Mateo County Parks.

